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street should bo included
in the fire limit. The tinder box must go ,

Mr. Popploton still sings his favorite
hymn : .

Thia is fho day we long hnvo nought ,
Arul mourned because we found it not-

.CONnnrs.9MAtrMcCotin

.

has interviewed
himself , and Ito reaches the conclusion
that it will be Arthur , Congroulnan-
McCord has promised more federal pa-

.tronago
.

than the average Iowa congrese
man has at his disposal.

DaNA has gone to Europe to join
Doctor Millor. The godfather of Cronin
and administrator of Tildon's political
estate will hobnob together among the
blooded aristocracy of Europe-

.Tut

.

next time Church Howe conies to
Omaha ho will keep out of roach of the
Bolt railway , A reckless follow like
Church Ihowe is abvays liable to be
caught below the bolt and bolted until he-

doesn't know what struck him-

.Tun

.

Chicago Herald hits the nail
nqunroly on the head when it says that
"tlo boat way to dispose of the surplus

t revenue problem is not to liavo a surplus
revenue. Let , the taxes abide in the
pockets of the peoplo. "

T11a democrats are fighting like cats
and lnn , over what little patronage they
11. . , u . .. .tIU l1 tim control of the lower
house of congress. What would they
do if they had control of all the patron.
ago Uncle Sam has at his disposal ,

ACCOILDING to the Washington Critic
9 the race iesuo has invaded the lrational-

't't College of I'harmacy , located in SYash-

ii iagton. A majority of the students ro-
i tired on the admission of a colored doc-

tor.
-

. A dose of their own physic would
probably benefit them. The college will

j 'goon
Jill L nw has gone to Washington to

shako a record. Ho will introduce nano
bills that will make the hair of monopoly
maltagers stand on end. They will re-

cover from the right, however , when the
bills are pigeon holed in committee and
bur. Laird will feel reloivud from further
responsibility.W-

ASIIINGTON

.

has resumed its festive
sire. Congress is about to convene , the

. hotel lobbies are jammed with political
strikers and sportive lunch fiends. The
air is laden with the furnos of tobacco
and bad whisky. Excitement runs high ,

and the hotel keepers am up to their
ears in clover.-

PENNBVLVANi.t

.

e

line a white clephantal
its hands in the form of the Marine hoe.

$ pital at Eric , which the state proposee to
got rid of by proionting it to Umelo Sam.
The legislatiro at its late regular session
appropriated $2,000 for the repair of the
institution , and the ammo act mtthiorized
the state to tender the property to the
United States government. Thu formal
proffer of the property }vas made onMon
day , and in case it is aceopted , will ho
transferred one year front the date of its

i aeceptanco-Cleoclwul Lcultr.
Send the marine elephant along to the

rtato of Beatrice , aqd lot it be formally
.

¶
transferred to Koarey. ,

SPENCER , of Alabmna Dakuta Novndu ,

han lauded safely at Washington. And
now the queation is what will Attorney.-

i

.

Geleral Brewster do with this white ole
i

pliant ? Just what use Spencer is now , '
i

when the cases aro.dlaposed of , is not so
clear , but they have him , And ho tells
a marvelous story. It is that Garfield
protnised Ito ghould not be called. This
aealle to tally wltliDoreey'estory that Ito
was not to be tried. The singular part
of the a0'air is that wiiii called the u-

aontttor could not bo found. Ilowaevery
busy roaming around jest whoa needed
And when not needed he is captured and
llroughit to 1'ailiin tosi , What fort It-
is'eaid to l abgund over to appear if ho
should again ho wantodl This seemeliko-
veryduuny justice. 'ho Ins and outs of
justice aiWaslhington are very singular ,

.pi'nto' ahU th0 baby have overcome
Sergeant Mason's hankering after noto-
rlety.Iio has (loelined ell offers front
theatrical managers to malio motley ou-

ofbienotorhety , or t'as' a Jumbp ; as h-

ptita

tI

it 'Ife'dayd Ile went itlto the Unlot-
ii aruy in the our , and fought against feu

uncles and twontytwo cousin , Ile ii-

s I going to hhs holnu , Locust Grove , in Vi-

ginfa
r

, on the Blue Ridge , anti to wor-

In
klt.

regard to the offense for which le tv

{ imprieomicd , lie says : "If they.woro t
' put ilie in the same place again , and tl

" sight of such a mug as that of Guitea

4 was to torment ms like life did , I couldn
help blazing away , It's learned the
army otlcera one things and that is not
put bravo enlisted cii an guard over
sneaking assassin of a prosldont , " A-

Ina gives hie ideas of civil courts ai
i courts martial in the way : " A jut

never would have sent me up. No sot
fellsws but army offcers would pu

' ,mau in prison for doing what 1 did. "

4

n
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placing John G , Carlisle in the
speaker's chair of the national house of
representatives the democratic party may
have committed a great political blunder ,

but it is a blunder in the interest of good

govermmomt. From the narrow niimided

standpoint of the political trhuunor it
may have been a fatal blunder to commit
time democracy to a pronounced policy in
favor of thrill revision on the eve
of a presidential election , but
it is a course that will at least
commend the party to independ-
ent voters for manifesting the courage to
differ with trio republican party. For
twenty years or more the democracy have
hind no issue to rally under , excepting a
clamor to put the republicans out. I' vcry

four years the national conventions were
held by the democrats to uominato candi-

dates f'jr the presidency on a platform
which the republicans had constructed
four years before At this hour
there is absolutely no diIrctonco between
the democratic and republican parties ,

barring their past history , thsn that the-

me is in power and wants to rennin
tlioro , and the otlior is out and watts toget
there Both parties have straddled over
vital iesuo , and have lacked the courage
to cut loose and grapple with questions
which the present generation is

called upon to consider , Mr. Carlisle is
not a straddler or a trimmer. Ho is an
outspoken champion of revenue reform
and a change of policy withl
regard is tlm confederated monopolies ,

Ho is clean handed and utn

trammeled by any ties that would
hinder him from es impartial discharge
of his duties towards evert' interest. His
principal oppoioutt Randall , was a very
able man , but lie was allied with all that
is bad and dangerous in national logislat-

ion. . Had ho been elected speaker , we
could have looked for no legislation in
the interests of the producers. Every
loading committee would have been
packed ' with pliant tools of
corporate monopoly , from the Pacific
railroad down to the Standard oil eom-

pauy' . Mr. Randall eutored the race
very confident of success , with a power.-

ful
.

backing of the moneyed interests ,

the support of Sam. Tilden , the silent
influence of the church , and all the
agencies and combinations that had
ttvlce placed him in the speakers chair.-

He
.

read his title clear and there is no
doubt that lie would have been success-
ful

-
, if lie had not overreached himself.

The fact that many leading republican
Impure and politicians were working
hard for him aroused grave aupicion , and
when his fool friends raised the "sec-
tional" issue against Carlisle because he
hailed from Kentucky thby ruined Mr.-

Rmndall's
.

chances of success.
The southern members constitute a

majority of time democratic house , and
they naturally felt indignant when they
wore told that they roust stand back and
elect Randall to prevent an outcry front
the republicans that the south had cap-

tured
-

the capitol. And when General
Gordon made his appeal for Randall on
the ground of policy , the southern con-
gressman only saw hs it the effort of a
railroad manager to foist a monopolist
itito the speaker's chair. Many of the
members from time south who had come
to Washington with the intention of
supporting Itarmdall changed front be.
cause they dared not go back to face
their constituents who resented the eec-

tional
-

cry of Randall's friends as an iii-

suit.
-

to the south. And they were right.
This hue and cry about southern su-

prenmacy is simply the talk of dema-
gogues , General Gordon , who was a con-

federate
-

brigadier cccupied a neat in the
United states senate and made laws for
time nation. lie was frequently consult.-
ed

.
and advised with by republican presi-

dents 'float was all right. Mahono was
chief of stall'of Gus. Leo , and whoa he
entered the senate ho was onmbraeed like
the prodigal semi , i ongstroet , who was
educated and reared at Weet Point , turn.-

od
.

traitor in 1801 , led the codfederatea-
iu their onslaughts on Pope at huhl Run ,

invaded Pumaylvauia withl how's army
and mowed dow'n thousande of union
soldiers at Gettysburg. Longstreot held
a commission under Grant , and holds time

niost horativy oflce in Georgia now-

.Monby
.

, the guerilly chief , ruprosents this
goyornnsont in China as its accredited
consul gunoral. But when JnoGCarlisle
who never raised his taut against time

goverment was broug it forward for the
position of speaker , the cry wont. forth
that ho must atmid back because ho was

irt and ritiagd j L Kentucky. 1Yould
anybody havtm mined thatrobjection if it
had buems Judge Ifarlan , of the supreno
court , who wale appointed from Kun-

tuoky , It may have bcuu indiscreet for
aouthbrt neniburs , to resunt'tho iuault to-

Eboirsuctiomi , but It was manly'aud hun
orable , What ulso could they dui So-

faras , uoutboril .auprounaoy 1s concerned
there would 'ho us

, munch pbjoetton to a
southern malt' ' foi gpcakpr twenty years
heitcoas now. Nobodyy pretends
that slavery will ho restored. No sane
mtitu is afraid that the confederate debt

I
'wilt be paid ,

n Time country at large will certainly
r profit by the seleethns'of Mr, Carlisle ,

e 'Flue old rings will be broker
. up , mid jubbury will be thwarted

Thu aoutlerus democrats are now oit trial
and will foul the responsibility wbiclm at-

el Inches le their conduct. If they teem
w mischief and wholesale plunder , the pu-

U plo will puuleh them n huu their part
''t asks for au extension of power in lb-

ui lirosidoutial election , 'rho election
to Carlisle raiaw time issue of tariff relent
a and the republicans can no longer runn

mid upon time fence to put elf the aettlame
mid of this great question to sonic future tin
I;), Time republican lepdora will be eunpell-
of 'a define line policy of their party , Th-

t a will go halo the mioxt presidential ea-

pmign with sonethhug more than m

phatltuocs about the gletious achieve.
month of the war. They must array
themselves with the people and against
corporate aggression , or suffer ignomi
Imbue defeat ,

CO Ptllth'SS
Congress convcnos today. For time

first time since 1871 ] the democrats con-

trol
-

time house by a largo majority. The
election of Caruso as speaker indicates
n very radical departure The old fogy

democracy and the trimmers and (mica-

.ridera

.

have beam outflanked , and thud re
forth danocrcy have taken time helm ,

course they will i ° ' " ° it is ihilli'

cult to predict. After the committees
are announced it will be safer to fore.
shadow time nrogrammo. It is sale to
say , however , that Morrison , of Illinois ,

will be the leader of time house , lie is
the Garfield of time demwcrcy , level-

headed
-

, broad minded , and deliberate.-
Aiaxt

.

to Morrison , tire melt of largest hu-

m.iluemice

.
on the democratic side will ho-

ltanlall , Blackburn , Curtin and Cox. The
ropublhcnuebeing largely in the majority ,

will uocessarily pursue tlm Fabian policy-
.Iceifer

.

and ICo11y will be the utmost promh
neat , It time republicans are well.advised
they will give cordial support to everyy

democratic nmeasuro that is just and
popular. A minority does not always
make capital by opposing everything
right or wrong.

The republicans hat o the senate , and
time sumators will doubtless define the
policy which the party is to pursue with
regard to important legislation in both
houses , Senator Edmmids will be the
recognized leader of the party. Ho is

intellectually head amid shoulders above
any man in the present congress , mid if
hits health permits he will lay out the
work upon which the republican party
can appeal to the country for mother
lease of power. Time questions that will
ho uppermost before the present congress
are tarifl'revision , revenue reform , postal
telegraphy , regulation of inter state corn-
memo , and disposal of the surplus in the
national treasury. Upon these vital
issues Nebraska will be heard from in the
somata at least , and we should not bo-

rurprised in the house also. With
another presidential election before us it-

is but natural that the proceedings of
congress will be watched by the people
with more than ordinary interest-

.Gr

.

Nna.ti. RomEcmt.tNs who , by the way,
has become ashrewd politician , proposes
to offer the following proposition to
amend the constitution , to the house of
representatives :

Amendment 1C , section 1-Polygamy , be.-

ing
.

incompatible with our civilization ,

k fore cr prohibited In the United States
and all pieta ; under its jurisdiction.

Section 2Congress shall have grower to en-
force

-

this by approiriate, legislation
This is evidently a move on the part

of General Rosecrans to put the ddmo-

cracy
-

on record as right on the polygamy
question. The Springfield Republican'
regards this proposed amendment as a-

pope's bull against the comet. The jour-

nal
-

in question says :

This is a sign of the growing realiza-
tion

-

that polygamy is a dangerous run.
ping sore of the national life , but such a
constitutional amendment will be a good
deal like a party resolution , proper
enough in its way , but settling nothing.
When we fail to enforce the Edmunds
law , the chance of stamping out polyga-
my by amending the constitution ra not
80 promising as it might be. Still , such
an nmendrnont will put the nation on re-
cord

-

, it would block the way of any
scheme to adnut Utah as a state , and it
might be a step toward those sterner
measures that some people have begun
to look upon as a final necessity of the
situation.-

F1iANS

.

IIATTON'il Washington paper ,

which has been the organ of the Virginia
readjustere , makes the following an-

touncemumt : "The attitude of General
Mahone in the senate toward time ropub
Bean party during time past two years has
beeti that of a friendly ally. Tithe will

remain unchanged , and his colleague ,

Senator Itiddiobo ger , will occupy a simi-
lar position. " This menus simply that
Mahone and Riddleborger will continuo
as friendly allies as long as they came ex-

change republhcau patrorago and tratlic hum

postuidces amid revenue positions. Wen
deli Phillips once said , when speaking 'of-

a eompronmise with the slave drivers , un-

der
-

time constitution , that it was a com-

pact
-

with itehl-

.DAvrn

.

® Btr'rIJul'received only 13,030
votes for regent while J, F. Morrit r
cuivod

-

10,111'1 which iadicatesthat Butler
was scratched thirty three hundred
tulles , Thorn was not a word said against
Butler in time cmupaign mad we muay as
well adutht that nothing could be said
for Imhmn iii view of his record.-

Tuii

.

generous coinplimeuts which have
been almowered upon 'f'ur Ilx by its
local cotenporarhee for time enterprise it
displayed in publishhng time double . .slieo-
tsoxtcen page Saturday edition are highly
appreciated.-

Tun

.

: death of Judge Samnuot S Ivitlou
loaves a vacauey , lifr. Ilmnar will now
secure the reward-for backsliding on-

uuti uionopoly ,

Mn , Inlrrn line been vindicated by a-

commpliuieutary vote-but lila constituents
eaunu very near ltlavitrg hint at home.

Now let us see whegiur thu Nebrask-

doleration
a

can pull through that bill fu-

t an Omaha branch mint.-

y

.

' Tnu N TALK,

I"I was at church last Sunday ,

of said a weil kuon'n gentleman , "and as-

, nearly asleep when 1 was suddenly arou-

in lid by an 051191tathun of tim nlhniater
alt hhs congregation never to walk upon all-

y , of the streola that were paved of Su
lid days. The congregation will probab-
py ltercalter wade through the mud rath-
mt than walk upon the asphalt pavement.
ere would 8Uageat to the contractor that

have the pieces of pavement which have
boon laid on Sundays plainly marked , so
that the members of this congregation can
avoid those portions and walk on time

week day pavonent. I shall watch this
zealous minister and see whether ho over
so far forgets lmimsolf as to sot his feet on
the unholy asphalt pavement. lie should
sot time exm ]do to his flock and patronize
the muddy , tun aved thoroughfares. 1

peso it lie will not travl over tim-
eBelt railway for a sinmilar reason , "

*

--"I Have severed my southern rail.
road connections , and alit coming north
once more , " was the remark node the
other day to time Ilnu'nMau About Totvn-
by Col , , I , M. Eddy , while in Omalma on-

a brief visit , Col. Eddy , who line boon
forsono time the general superintendent
'ml limo M K. R; T, and Texas I'acit'rc rail-
roads

-

, said , "I have had all I want of the
south , and want to get back to God's
country again. I hope to umako Omaha
my pcrnmment home evomtually , 1 cl
ways did like Omaha. It is booming
right alommg , and time nimmy solid business
huildings and time numerous private rest.
deuces convince mine that everybody is
prospering here. A great deal of taste is
ben displayed ill the architecture of time

buildings , and particularly so anmo"g the
dwelling houses. Time architecture of
the last year or two shows a pleasing
variety and a great deal of oriqumlity of-

design. . It all goes to show th.t Omalma
people are becoming more cultured amid

refined in their ideas , and this is account.-
ed

.
for by the accumulation of wealth

which enables then to gratify their tastes
and wishes-

.I

. "- see that Charley Goodrich gave
you a little chapter of history concerning
the street railway last week , " said Mr-
.Po

.
to Tar Ilru Man About Town.

"1 noticed dint ho was wrom in his
dates. Ho said timat the act chartering
the street railway was in 1861
1862. The fact it was not passed ur-
mtil

-

February 18 , 1867. It was one of the
very last acts of time last territorial logic-
.laturo.

.
. I only mention this fact to allow

how easily persons can make nmistakes in
the matter of dates ahem they depend
upon their memory. You ought to cor-
rect

-

Mr. Goodrich's statement , because
it is often the case that such paragraphs
are made use of by different writers , mid
in time they are regarded am correct , and
thus mistakes creep Into our history. To
satisfy myself et this point 1 looked up
the records concerning the street railway
charter. " "Who were incorporators of
the company ? " Mr. Poppleton was asked ,
"Trey wore Alfred Burley , Ezra Millard ,
George W. Yrost.Joel T. Grifihn , J. W.
Paddock , C. S. Chase , Geo. M. O'Brien ,
,J. It. Meredith , R. A Bird , E. 11 , Chau-
dler, John McCormick , Augustus
Kountze , lVnm. Ruth , ,1 Frank Coltman ,

A. J. Hanscom and David Butler. Of
these men not one has now any interest
in the street railwa-

y."TheUnion

. "- Pacific is a cunning
corporation , " slid a railroad maim the
other day. "In order to learn time niovo
meats of another company it aent for a
granger , named Church Ilowe , from
Nemaha county , to come to Omaha and
pump John D. Howe , attorney of time

Chicago, Minneapolis , St , Paul 8;
Omaha road , The result was that John
D. played quite a joke on the unsuepect-
hug Church. In answer to an inquiry as-

to the alleged amicable settlement of the
Belt railway controversy , Mr. John D
Howe said to the other Rowe , 'There
will be no 1 , elt railway track in the
morning , but don't give me away. ' Ten
minutes later Church Ilowe reported
this statement at headquarters , and an-
injt ncti'on was cued out , and the guards
along the Belt railway track were
doubled. Two hours later, John D.
Howe , who had leaaned the result of his
mischievous stateruont , met Church , and
witim a sober face asked him , 'You-
haven't given me away on that matter,
have ? ' 'Oh not not 'you , certainly , re-

plied
-

time honest granger , who next
morning learned that he had been sold.
Church { however , claims that it was
really the intention of the Chicago, Min-
neapolis

-
, St. Paul S Omaha folka to tear

up the Belt railway track , and that it
was his information tlmat chochmated the
movement. Ho says that John D when
he found that he had been beaten , tried
to saddle the joke on him. But 1 know
John D ; too well to believe that ho
would give away anything to Church
Ilowe. He is too well acquainted with
Church. "

*+ A'

-"rime LEE'shistory' concerning the
building of the Union Pacific railroad ,
which I read in your meriting edition , "
remnarked aim old timer , "renuinda limo of-

nLamy pleasant incidents of the early days
before the rtilroadb reached Omaha. I
remember tlmat Harry Deucl was for a-

while the clerk of a Missouri river steanm-

er
-

; I think.it was the Denver. lie after.
wards became eteanmboat agent of the
llanuibal &St, Joe ralroadtime termninus-

of which was at St. Joe , His partner was
John IL Porter. Porter Dounl were
time first railroad'tickot mt-sgimts hum Omaha.
In 18G8dhoChicagoBurlmgton.kQuincy
railroad was completed to the Missouri ,
and Iltr Deucl became the (tuiaha ticket
agent , atmd still retaln's that position
John A. Horbaeh eras also emgaged hit

the steamboat ticket business in those
days , together with. the ireiglmt bus juices-

.Capt
.

, W. 1' . Wilcox was cite of time early
steamboat captains on the Missouri ,

Captains Ruetta and Marsh were cap.-
tairmaout

.
time forryboats. Dr. Atchison ,

wlut died two or three years ago at North
I'latlo , was the general agent of time

Stage- company , and in those
days was one of time most mmportaumt mean
hit thus part of time country' , Mr , B. M-

.Jlorsman
.

, now the general mmauager of
the Pacific Exptcay eongmany , was.
thus local express ugem J. 1V. Morse ,

now gouc4al passenger agent of the
Uuhosm I'aeife , tras the nialager of time
Council Bhulls telegraph office. Timq iiu-
ka

-

luwe , 1mw time general mew's agents of
time Uniol l'acifc , earrh'd on a book and
stationery store on Tlnirtee th street.-
Capt.

.
. Swobo , who is tow the bessel that

part of the dummy train used for lie
transportation of tuama mid vuhiclMawae-
a

,
pilot of oeof, the ferryboats. "

WEST OF mull JJISSVUL I.
The now state of Dakota is likely to-

be nursed withm a bottle. Thom opposition
of temnperance zealots wino seek couctitu-

r tional prohibitiot or uothhng , made a
very insigniticaimt ahmott'iumg in time vote

against time now constitution. A strop g

lobby will soon nmove o1 Congress ami d
" stay with it till victory crates their cf-

aS forts and time doors of time union open t
adutht a bright young star to the

to diadem. 'l'imo proposed state win ho ::31-

y amifoA long , cast and west , and 110 tail
n tvidu , uiu tlt and mouth , it will coital
ly over 2,170 townships. Each lownehi-

or laosrebSea 640 aces act apart by the gem

Ural guvoruiuunt for seimmtol purpcseA , I

1 bocoamo time property of time state up-

he admlaak'u , 'Plitt given a total of 1J

school stations , or 2,770,600 acres , which
sold at 51O per acre , the r.ainimum price
allowed by the constitution , would pro.
(loco a fund of 37770000. It is lire-
.videdin

.

the constitution that only one-
eighth of this land is to be sold immedi-
ately

-

, leaving the bahtuce to increase in-

vnlme From the ado of this oue eighth
$3172,000 would be realized , which ,

placed at interest nt' 4 per cent would
create arm. mmual income of $138,880
Thus would give a perpetual fund to edu
cats time youth of time now state. Few ,
if city , micty states have been so highly
favored jut the natter of educatotmau-
inestinable blessing to time present and
couuiug genorations.

Time emmernioas frauds practised under
the Imomestead amid pre etuptiom laws

throughout time what calls for a radical
change in these laws to prove { { specula-
.tors

.
from gobbling up the remainder of

the public domain , At time last session of

congress time house by a large rity
inserted a clause iu the sundry civil.
service bill repealing the praelnption
law, but tine obtuse was stricken out in
the senate. It is probable that the secre-

tary
-

of the interior will approve the
untmcndation of the commtissiouer of the
geuernl land of ice governing the repeal
of the law referred to. Whion the sub.
jest comes up in congress the land oflco
will furnish a great deal of interesting in-

formation
-

on the subject.
The practical working of the pre enmp

thou law and the timber culture act has
been investigated during the past few
months by spee'al agents of the interior
department. Special Agent Bickford ,
who has lcen on duty in the Ilisnmarck
land district , in Dakota , during the past
six umonthe , says that probably onehalf-
of the public lands disposed of lit any one
year are irregularly taken , Time muds
thus obtained fall into time lends of the
settlers , but they are obliged to pay

sweat mono } m order to get them , mid
this puts the poor met at a dismtdvantgo
and retards sottlenient ,

"I have found most averywlore , " says
Bickford , "surprising lathy in meeting
time of settlers aid
Otis ar'omed largely due to the mieinfor-
mation

-
and bad advice from attorneys.-

So
.

little regard is paid to tine legal ro-

quirenents
-

that in my belief a large por-
tion

-
of the townships in the Bismarck

districts , which according to land ollice
plate , are fully settled , but whore the
lands brave not passed out of first hands
have , . on the average , not exceeding
fifteen actual settlers each. "

"Time ]moment settlers bemoan the sour
slant evasions of time law which throw ad-
.j'rinhng

.
muds into the hands of eon-resi-

dent speculators , hinder aettlememit and
retard the duvelopument of the comitryI'-
Imo bona title settlers want neighbors ,

schools , chturchos , bridges and time coin-
forte and convonhenees of civilization ,

which ho cannot have if aII time lands in-

a towneimip are hold by a score of hndi
victuals , the half of wlmon are non-resi-
dome , I suppose iu the Bismarck laud
district there are about as nmany lawyers
as there are real farmers. A chaugo is
taking place in. public sentiment there ,
however , and the people generally have
begun to nee that what' they. deed is far-
mere.

-
. "

The wealthi of precious , rnotala which
are hidden beneath the plains and foot-

hills
-

of Wyoming is always n fruitful
theme for time newspapers of the fodder-

land.

-

. The hope of undiscovered
Leadville is ever before 'tita'n , , and they
never tire of penetrating the possibilities
of the future. Geologist Bailey , the
Aughey of the Rockies , has jpstconclud-
ed

-

a laborious essay et the wealth al.
ready uncovered , and figures oub the re
suit as follows : "The deposits' of gold
arid silver from Wyoming at the various
United States mints and assay offices
from their organization to December 31 ,
1881 , was : Gold , $7201681,22 ; , silver ,
$11,809,2J ; adding the production of
1882 , the total amount positively known
is $74810117. This does not look as if-

nature' recognized the twenty-seventh
and thirty-fourth nmerhdians , , and the
forty-first anti fortyfiftim paralloT as the
boundaries of her mineral deposits.
Wyoming possesses unusually excellent
facilities for rntmng and for tliareduction-
of ores. Wood mud water are abundant
and the natural roada excellent' , anL coal
exists in vast beds in every county. '1Ve

are now where Colorado was a fmw years
ago. A few mines well developed will
give Wyoming a start on the high road
to remarkable developnmemts , "

-
The comptroller of the currency lice natbor-

ized
-

tire 1"Trst National Batik at. boast sport ,

Ind. , to cumnmonco-business on.aeap.talofx-
2:10,000

.
: ,

A1. R'iiAon , alias 1larr µ Layton , one of
the men who robbed time bank' at tverton ,
Iowa , In IRSI , and cheapen , has been cap-

tured
-

at Ord , and ww taken back' . to' Iowa cu
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h16th and. Parnam Streets. - - - Oncah nab.
Below will be found a few of our BEST and nsost DESIItMBuE-

BAItOIINS , all of which will undoubtedly bo sold within w few
weeks as they are exceptionally low mid selected fromn our large list
as being' unequaled bargains , both for speculators and form those
desiring; a borne.

OMAIiA CITY PROPERTY ,

No. 3G-Residence property , 4 blocks from street car line.neae-
Hanscom

;
Plink , house of J roosts , lot 60tt300t $2,000 cash , balmlce

long tiuto. 5,3,1100-
.No.

.

. 4,Wareltouso , Gfx90 , on U. P.1li It. aide track. Beat'lo-
cation

-
in titecity. $ lii,000.-

No
.

, 94-y lots on S. 10th street. Easy terms. Each , $300-
.No

.
, 102Houso mud lot. house , G rooms and luasotnent , Let ; 60-

x140 , S 10th street , near Charles , $800 don-it , balance in 2 years.
$1,400.-

No.
.

. 84-Clots , 66x132 each , S. 10th et. Must be sold altogether ,
$4,000.-

No.
.

. 77-3 Mouses , 2 brick and 1 frame , omr'lot Gdx132 , ; S. 11th at ,
$1,000 cash , balaoe leo ; tuna. $7,250.-

No.
.

. 101-One acre -lot , with house of 4 rooms , near Harms-

con Park. E tey terms. $3,700.-
No.

.
. 40-Olio acre lot and house , 4 roosts , 4 blocks , S. St. Mary's

avenue street car line. Very cheap , 3500. Liberal terms ,

No , 11-3 heuen and lots , 50x140 , S. 16th at..N of railroad , This
is the best bargain for an investor over offoretl inthe city. $7,500 , '

No , 110-A good house of 5 rooms , with basomnemtt and other good
improvements. Lot , 50x150, 1"ruit and evergreen trees 6 years old ;

Nice residence property. Easy terms. $3,200.-
No.

.

. 19-how house and barn. Lot , 132x148 : Tithe is a very do. '

sirable residence' property , mid is offered at a low price. Will ex-

change
-

for farnprgperty. $4,500.-
No.

.

. 51-2 lots-in Low's 2d addition , very cheap and on easy terms ,

No. 12-100aeres of improved land in Hitehcoeh. county , Nebraska ,

ramoing in price from 3.50 to $10 per acre.-
No.

.

. 17-640 acres of good farm land in Dawson murtty. Will ex-

change for city property. 3.50 per acre.-
No.

.

. 29-An 80 acre farm near Watson , Missouri ; . Atchison county.
27.00 per acre.

FARM LANDS.-
No.

.

. 116-Farnm'of 184 acres , 24 miles from Bellevue , in Sarpy
county , 2 Itouseam barn and other first class improvements , well
watered , and hae.several acres of timber land. $40'per acre , 1 cash ,
balance long time at 8 per cent interest. Tide is arx extra bargain.-

No.
.

. 22-Tile beat farm iii Nebraska , 7 miles front'Oumaha , contains
150 acres , 2 houses , wells , cisterns , barns and all other first class im-

provements.
-

. Also orchard matured and bearing. Will exchange for r ,

city property. '
No. 107-Sdvornl valuable and low-priced tracks of land in Madison

county.
16 farms within'from 2 ta.12 miles of railroad , and'2 3 pieces of im-

proved lands ; near Table Rock , Nebraska , all conveniently near
market , and um many instances offered at great bargains. Particulars
cmt be obtained by writing to us , or by calling at our office-

.In
.

addition to the above we have for sale Itundeeds of residence
lots in all parts-of thecity, and residence and buusiness property.
Also a number of valuable faros and thousands o6 acres of unhm-
proved lands iii all parts of the state-

.In
.

addition to our Real Eotato business proper we'rent houses and d

farms , pay taxesand' loan money on first class realeatato security. t

Having an agent in nearly every town in the state , land buyers
who wish to make investments hit Nebraska will find.our facilities for
furnishing diacriptione mid location of lands , and any information of
this character mono satisfactory that can be obtained' elsewhere.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED :

H. B , IItvY &tCO' ' , Real Estate Agents , southwest corner 15th
and Farnam streets , Omaha , Nob.

STEELE JOHNSON& Coe

Grocera Q-

a

i

;n loinrn Ls iN

FLOURI SALT , SIJGAR O NN1D ItND ALL GROCER' SUPPLIES.-

A

.

FULL LINE OF THE BEST B.TAt7JDS OF

Cigars and anufactumd Tobacco '

ACENTS FOR BENWOOD NAILS AND LAFLIiN & "RAND POWDER C-

OBooth's 'Oval' &and
AND

WHOLESALE .

MAXMEYER&s
-

IMPORTERS OF

HAVANA CIGARS p

AND JOBBERS OF DOM1S'I'1C'-

f'

'

1

I
1

'

,

A
N.
p

I P g

ilTILE
PROPRIETORS OF TllE FOLLOWING

CELEBRATED BRAND S-

Reina
:

Victorias , B&peciales , Roses in 7 Sias from $6-
to $1 O par 1000 ,

AND THE FOLLOWING LEAD1 13 FIVE CENT CIG.IPiS :

Combination , Grapes , Progress , Nebraska , Wyoming and
Brlg nds , .f' E DUPLICATE EASTERN PRICES'

'

SEND FOR PRICE LIST AND SANPL1"S ,

p 1
1 4 , o

.e
t


